Grandma’s Tips for Life and Homemaking

Table etiquette for a meal served family style:“Morning, Noon, and Night, Pass to the Right.”
Use Awesome multi-purpose cleaner to clean any surface. It’s a bargain!
Fels Naptha Soap: Rub it on any stain before washing and you’re golden.
Squeeze a lemon on apples to keep them from turning brown.
Put the spice Alum on a canker soar to help it heal faster. It burns a little but it works.
Make a photo album every year. Time catches up quickly. (candid pictures are the best pictures)
Sprinkle baby powder in your hair to absorb the grease.
Put dryer sheets in your shoes to minimize odors.
Phone books make great booster seats (if they still print phone books these days?!?)
Hair spray removes ball point pen from clothes. Spray it on the stain, rub, and wash.
Label your freezer products with scotch tap so you can reuse your containers.
Rub baking soda with a wet cloth to get stains out of counter tops.
Put Lemon Joy dish soap in a bucket of water to minimize mosquitos (if you can’t find Lemon Joy it’s
because my grandma has bought out every store and is hoarding them in her basement)
To keep raccoons away from your garden, surround it with dog hair clippings.
Always have a dish of butterscotch candies or crackers with jam on hand to offer unexpected guests.
Always make everyone feel welcome in your home.
You can freeze or can just about anything!
Straightening up the cushions/pillows on your couch can make the room appear like you did more
cleaning than you actually did.
You can never have too many 9x13 pans.
Use vinegar and water to clean you coffee maker or your showerhead.
Always reuse cool whip containers.
Relish trays are always appropriate.
Dessert wins over grand kids, especially hot fudge pudding.
Give away your extra Corning ware dishes—frees up space and is a welcomed gift.
Live your values even when it's not popular.
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